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Primary Election.
Mg The Democrats of Bedford Borough arehere-

B by requested to meet at the Court House, on :
SATURDAY EVENING NEXT, March Bth,
to select by ballot a ticket to be voted at the
coming Spring election. A full turn out is re-
spectfully requested.

UK
'

H. C. REAMER, j

S. BARNHART, } Mg.Com.
J. M. SHOEMAKER, )

Primary Meeting.
The Democrats of Bedford township, tire here-

by requested to meet at the Court House, on
SATURDAY, MARCH STH, between the
hours of one and four o'clock, P. M., for the
purpose of nominating by ballot, "h ticket to be
supported at the coming Spring election. All
persons voting will be required to support the
ticket nominated.

J. T. GEPITART, )
I. 1). EARNEST, '\u25a0 Vig.Com.
O. Mc-GIRR,

Feb. 28, 1802.

The Present Dividing Line Between
Political Parties.

Ever since the gloomy period when the bale-

ful plant so successfully transferred from Exoter
Hall to the congenial soil of Now England, be-
gan to bear its first fruits in the unhappy con-

troversy which resulted in the establishment of
the Missouri Compromise, the people have been
taught by their wisest and best statesmen to fear
aad abhor the abolition of negro slavery in the
Southern States. Not. only did the prominent
leaders of the Democratic; party, (which lsas al-
ways been radical even to the very limits of the
Constitution,) array themselves in opposition to

the encroachments upon local and State rights
threatened bv the Abolitionists, but the leading
minds of the Whig party (which was not so rad-
ical as to the freedom of the masses and the dis-

tribution of the powers of the Government) were
also found in determined hostility to the purpo-
ses proclaimed by the disciples of WiutEKroacE.
But owing to the defilement of tiie pulpit, and
the degradation of the rostrum bv the senseless
aeaiots who waged this now crusade of Abolition,
the little knot of New England agitators soon

increased its numbers till they were counted by
thousands and hundreds of thousands. Final-

ly. after WEBSTER and CLAY had left the scene,
and the Whig leaders could no longer discern tiie

star of the Constitution by which their prede-
cessors bad steered the ship, the grand old organ-
ization which had been the pride and the hope
ofthe conservatives, went down,a hopeless wreck,
driven to pieces by the storm of the anti-slavery
agitation. The pirate wreckers then gathered
around the dismantled hulk, picked up what
floating timber they could find,?no matter if it
was even an old whiskey cask thrown overboard
from the good shin DEMOCRACY ?and lashing the
incongruous remnants together,they ventured out

to sea under ailag pledged to the extermination
of "those twin relief of barbarism, Polygamy
and Slavery." Meanwhile the Democracy stood
firm for the Constitution and the rights guaran-
teed to the people of all the states under that
sacred instrument. For years they battled suc-
cessfully with their new and impetuous adversa-
ry, but, at last, through the in-trumentality of
a political Grecian Horse covered over with
Tariff schedules and pictures of 1 somes for the
homeless, and drafts of land- for the landless,
the long sloe of the Constitution was success-
ful, the vails of the Union were broken down,
and civil war reared its horrid front from om j
cm! of the country to the other. The sudden- !
ness with which the strife began, and the immi-!
nonce of the danger in which the Federal Gov- !

eminent was placed, constrained some of our i
statesmen from attempting, at the outset, to di-
vert the conduct of the war from the direction '

in which it.- authors in the North desired it to!

rag-. But the masses of the Democracy, fixing j
their gaze steadfastly upon the Constitution, re-j
solved to steer to the last by that polar star of j
our ri'itiomd firmament, and determined that !
neither threat nor entreaty, danger, nor the hope ?
of reward should induce them to disregard that j
safe and certain light in the hour of storm and j
peril. Scon, after a short season of persecution'
and oppression, people of other parties came to j
their side, the Gtneral-in-chief was found to be '
of their opinion, and tin: President himself di-j
vested Lis mind of its former political bias, re- '
moved his Abolition Secretary and appointed a
Democrat in Ids stead. And, now, the dividing
line between politi ,:al parries, is broadly and
boldly defined. The Demccrats and conserva-
tives are in favor of aa early termination of the

;

war and the restoration of the Union with all
the rights cf all the states under the Constitu- '

tion guaranteed and protected as if no reoellion I
had ever taken place. On the other hand, the j
Radical Republicans or Abolitionists insist that
siaverv is the cause of the war, and, therefore, i
slavery must be uprooted. It is the old question j
which We have discussed in succt .-ire Prcsiden- !
tial campaigns, divested only, on the part of the |
Abolitionists, of the.tinsel and gauze work which ;
formerly disguised its Lidoousnees, Mokhanna- i
like, from the view. It is now nothing but nude, j
crude Abolition, in all its native deformity. On j

i

which side will the jieople stand at this late day ?

Will they decide for the Union and the tolera-

tion of negro slavery, or for Disunion and Abo-

litionism?

CfWe publish in common with cur contcni-

' pocaries generally, as a matter of news, the mes-
' sage of the Rebel President.

43-Tliere seems to be some concealment a-

i bout our loss at the siege of Fort Donelson.

Idie rcbelloss in killed and wounded is put down

at 1600. General McC-lernand's division of our

army lost upwards of three hundred killed, a-

bout 1000 wounded and 150 missing. We have

seen no statement of the loss in Gen. Smith's

division.
eg-There is some prospect of an overhauling

of the Congressional apportionment made for

this state Last Winter. It turns out that Penn-

sylvania is entitled to 24 instead of 23 represen-
tatives and, therefore, the log-rolling of the Re-
publicans during last session, will be investigat-
ed, and we hope, corrected in accordance with

the dictates of common decency and honesty.

®rNeither A. S. Johnston nor Bushrod

Johnston were taken prisoners at Fort Donel-

son. It seems that Floyd and Pillow cut their
way through our lines after a most desperate
straggle?Gov Harris, of Tennessee, has not

ordered the Tennesseans (as reported) to lay

down their arms.?Conflicting reports prevail
in regard to the alleged Union fueling in Ten-
nessee.

(EErThe weather has been very variable, so

far, during the present Winter. Snow, sleet,

hail, rain, wind, sunshine (a very slight sprink-
ling of the last) seem continually to vie with
each other for the mastery. On the mountains
the "natives" are occasionally entertained by the
music of a lively thunder storm. Even the ele-
ments seem to be engaged in civil feuds.

*V?"We have been neglectful in not referring to

the original matter which for some weeks past
has graced the first page of our pajier. We
have recently published a poem and romance

from the pen of I)K. C. X. IIICKOK. of this

place, which have been admired very much by
the readers of our paper. This week we give

some verses, entitled "Nature's Similitudes,"
written by a young friend whose modesty, we !

think in this case, cheats him of the praise he !
deserves for hi-excellent c-ilbrt. The "School-
master Abroad" has also "broken out in a new

place" and is quite entertaining.
Dutch is lie-coming quite J

j pillar in our current literature. A poet of;

considerable merit (Rev. H.llarbaugh) lias writ- i
ten several very fine poems in this devoted lin-!
go. We observe, also, that the Local of the
Harrisburg Patriot J- Union, gets up some of.
his "items" in the peculiar vernacular. We
studied it (the vernacular) fr-un the age of 12

months till we were seven years old, when we
fell into the hands of a pedagogue who intro- ;

duced us to the English Alphabet in a venera- i
ble copy of the "United States Sp lling Book," ;
and from tiiat date to this we have been rather j
remiss in the cultivation of our mother tongue. !
But if we ever meet the Dutch poet of I^eba-'
non. or the Dutch editor of Harrisburg (by the I
way he's the first Dutchman named Jones we !
ever heard of) we will give our opinion, in clioi- {
eest Pennsylvania Dutch, either orally, or in wri- j
ting, of the performances made bv them sever-
ally.

Biucirr AND Win MIX.?Our imp having had
an unusual quantity of pi on his satanie storu-
ach, becomes slightly melancholy, and, of course,
poetical. Result;

A wondrous thing?how shall I pen it?
Has lately happened in the Senate.
They've sent the Hoosiers back their Bright,
To have ins seat filled up aright.
And that tlie new man may be true

The Ifoosiers with a doulk-u
(Resolved to be most loyal bight)
Displace the B to "make it Wright."

tit" i he following letter from a gonial old j
scriber of ours, is a mode! worthy of imitation. !
It was labeled with great caution on tiie out- !

i side thus: "0, -en your cyet>; Cash within

MYDEAR Sit::
Your appeal for money in the j

: "Gazette," is con.gr/intous ?not to be overlooked '
j or neglected?especially when you attack your \

\ Subscribers on a very tender point, cannon are- ?'
| fa ddressed a /uitriotir. and most beloved lady'

1 fri-id of mine in your Borough?with this on- 1
j quiry-?Have you paid your Editor any money J
in my absence? She replied by the last mail?'

; saying "no sir?l receive rug paper gratuitous.')/
i and you will surely pay up at once tor yours."
| Now ,

Ir. I, lifor, herewith is enclosed the money
i net- ! 'l, and we will give the Lady her own way

' ?you and T know how to do this most bhmd-
j.lv and politely.

DELINQUENT.

Congressional Apportionment.
j Congress having passed an act which gives to

i this State an additional member of the House of
; Representatives, the duty of re-arranging the
districts will devolve upon (lie Legislature at the ?
present session. The Senate yesterday resolved '
to appoint a committee of three to revise the'
apportionment of lost session. In the House]

i ot Representatives a similar r;solution was in-1
traduced by Mr. Armstrong, and un an. ?rulment!

: otter.-d by Mr. Cessna, providing for the appoint- |
i ment of a committee of seven to r. port a Dill 1
I apportioning tiie S::r. .*intocongivs.-ional districts
for the next ten years. Action was then post-
poned on the resolution and the amendment.

'I he amendment of Mr. Cessna indicates the
proper cour-o for the Legislature to pursue.
Tiie apportionment of last year was premature,
and is withal such a disgraceful gerrymander of
the State that no amount of tinkering can put
it into a decent or respi stable shape. The Leg-
islature seems to have lvc-n influenced ly Dut
one idea in arranging tliis apportionment, and
that was to make a few Democratic districts
and as many Republican districts as the nature
of the material would warrant. No sort of 1
respect was paid to the ratio Thi ratio for 1

j twenty-three members ofCongress ?the number j
; to which it was then supposed the Slate was en-

titled?was 120,363. One district contains a j
population of 158,281-- exceeding the required j
ratio by 31.918; while another district has a 1
population of but 101,42 i ?or 24,063 less than \u25a0
the ratio. Free districts have an aggregate pop ;

elation of 708,552 ; and five other districts a \

population of 557, 404, theformer exceeding the
latter by 151,481, or more than sufficient popu-
lation to form another district, and more than
any district contains with a single exception.
Montgomery county is divided into three parts:
one part attached to Bucks county and certain
wards in Philadelphia," another part to Berks,
and the third part to the counties of C hester and
Delaware. A single township is violently torn

from Northumberland county and attached to

York and Dauphin, and other territorial and

i numerical deformities characterize this misshapen
thing called an apportionment.

The Legislature cannot carve out an addition-
id district without commencing de tunv and ma-

king another apportionment. Nothing can rem-
edy the radical injustice and inequality of the
act as it stands, but an entire re-arrangerrteut
of the districts, and we trust that the House of
Representatives will not permit this occasion to

pass without tearing to pieces the abominable
work of the last Legislature.

The Treasury Note Bill.
The United States note bill has received the

President's signature, and become a law. The
most important of the Senate's amendments, that
making the interest on all the obligations of-the
United States payable in coin, is n part of the
bill as it finally passed. The duties on imports j
arc set apart as a fund for the payment of this i
interest, and the creation of a sinking fund for i
the liquidation of the principal. The bill an- ;
therms the issue of a hundred and fiftymillions '
of notes in addition to those now in circulation:
but it contemplates the withdrawal of these last
from circulation, while the new ones may be re-

peatedly paid out after being received for gov-
ernment dues. The old notes and specie wifla-
lone be received in payment of dutic on impor-
ted goods ; the new ones are receivable for cv- f
cry other kind of government dues, and are ale- j
gal tender for the payment ofall public and pri- I

j rate debts except interest on government notes i
! and bonds, and dues at the custom house,

j It will be seen that the new currency has '
some advantages over the notes of the susjiended ,

| banks so long us the suspension of specie pay- j
! monks continues. They can be used for the pay- '
I inont of taxes, for which bank notes cannot,
j and they will legally discharge all private debts, .

; Being convertible into interest-bearing bonds,
i thev will facilitate the funding of the public j
! debt, and through this channel and the payment

j of taxes a 1 irge amount of them \Gfls ho con-
stantly withdrawn from circnlatioß4rbe aseqn-

' -tantly returned into it by the Government.-*?
; Patriot (j- Union.

FROM THE SotMl? Call for Troop*?A Lot# ft
; Threatened. ?Louisville, Feb. 27.?The New

I Orleans Bee confesses to the magnitude of the
, calamity at Fort Donelson, and condemns the
neglect and apathy of the Confederate Govern- j

i mcnt in not sending enough troops westward,
it says a general cull to arms has become an in-
evitable i ieees -i ty.

The Memphis Avalanche of the 22d says that
i tiie Governor of Alabama has called for twelve

: regiment- from that State, and if not forthcom- !
i ing other means will !je. used to Jill the reqifek-
I lion. * .

j The Governor of Georgia calls also for twelve j
; regiment- from that State, and says if the reqni-
; sit ion is not filled by the 4th oi March a draft

j will l>e ordered.
A company near Kingston, Boston county, is

i preparing to turnout one. thousand pounds of,

; saltpetre* from a saltpetre cave hi that vicinity, j
The peach and pliuu tn* \- in Rouic, Georgia,

! arc blooming, and the wheat crop is promising I
! and almost too forward.
f Cotton cards are being manufactured in Daw-

j son, Georgia.

Jeff. Davie's Message.
j To the Senate and House of Representatives of\

the Confederate Slate*.

| In obedience to the Constitutional provision ?
, requiring the President from time to time to give j

I to Congress information of the state of Conted-!.
j eraey, and recommend for their consideration j

j such measures as he shall judge neeessarv and ?

| expedient, 1 have to communicate that since the j
j message at the las! session oi the Provisional I
j Congre- events hav demonstrated that the i

| Government had attempted more than it had i
i power successfully to achieve. Hence in the I

: effort to protect by our arras the whole terri- [
'\u25a0 Cory of the Confederate States, seaboard and in- i
| land, we have been so exposed as recently to

j encoun: r serious disasters. When the Con-
j federacv wa- formed, the States comprising it

{ were, in the peculiar character of their pursuits.
| and a misplaced confidence in their former as-
i sorbites, to a great extent, destitute of fie* means

j for the prosecution of the war on so gigantic a

j scale as that to which it has attained. The
j workshops and artists were mainly to b ? found

| in the Northern States, and on - of the first da-
tie's which devolved upon this Government was
to establish the necessary manufactories, and in
the meantime to obtain by purchase from n-
broad, as Jar as practicable, whatever was re-
quired for the public defense. No effort litis
been spared to effect both these ends, and though
the results have not equalled our hopes, it is be-
lieved that an impartial judgment will, upon
full investigation, award to the various depart-
ments of the Government, credit for having
done all which human power and foresight en-
abled thoni to accomplish.

The valor and devotion of the people have not
only sustained the efforts of the Government,
but have gone far to support its deficiencies.

1 1 he active state of military preparations among ?
1 the nations of Europe in April last, the date
when our agents first went abroad, interposed
unavoidable delays, in the procurement of arms,
and the want of a navy has great.lv impeded
our efforts to import military supplies of all .
sorts.

Ihave hoped for several days to receive the
official reports in relation to our discomfiture
at Roanoke Island and the fall of Fort Donel-
son. They have not yet reached me, and lam i
therefore unable to communicate to you such i

i information of past events, and consequences re- ]
suiting from them, as would enable me to make i
recommendations founded upon the changed <
condition which they have produced. Enough 1
is known of the surrender of Roanoke Island <
to make us feci that it was deeply humiliating, I
however imperfect may have been the prepara- j I
tion for defence. The hope is still entertained I
that our reported losses at Fort Donelson have j <
been greatly exaggerated, inasmuch a? I am not | <

only unwillingbut unable to believe that a large
army of our people have surrendered without a

j desperate effort to cut their way through the

I investing forces, whatever may have been their
1 numbers, and to endeavor to ntak * a junction

, with other divisions of the army. But in the i
| absence of that exact information, which can

] only he afforded by official reports, it would be
premature to pass judgment, ahl my own is '
reserved, as 1 trust yours will be. until that in- j
formation is received. In the meantime, stren-
uous efforts have been made to throw forward
reinforcements to the armies at positions threat-
ened, and I cannot doubt the bitter disappoint-
ments we have borne, by nerving the people to \u25a0
still greater exertions, will speedily seen re re-
sults more accordant with our just expectations,
and as favorable to our cause, as those which
marked the earlier period of the war.

The reports of the Secretaries of War ami;
Navy willexhibit the mass of resources for the j
conduct of the war, which wo have been cna- !

bled to accumulate, notwithstanding the verv '
.

*

iserious difficulties against which we have, con- !
tended. They afford cheering hope that our'
resources, limited as they were at the beginning
of the contest, during its progress, became do- '
veloocd to Mich aii extent as fully to meet otir !
future wante. The policy of enlistment for ?
short terms, against .which I have st. a lily con-!
tended, from the commencement of the war. 1
has, in my judgnfent, contributed, in no imma-
terial degree, to the recent reverses which we
have suffered, and even now render.- it difficult ,
to furnish you an accurate statement of the j
army. When the war first broke out, nntnvof.
our people could with difficulty be persuaded;

' that if would belong or serious. It was not j
! deemed possible that anything so insane as a

i pcreistent attempt to subjugate these State - i
could he made: still loss thai the jfrbt.-ion coM '

j so far prevail JUS to give to the war the vastpro-
I portions which it has .assum-d. The peonfe,>

incredulous of a long war. were naturally averse j
to long enlistments, and the early legislation of
Congress rendered it impracticable to obtain
volunteers for a greater period than twelve '
months. Now that it has become probable that ?
the war will be continued through a series of

j years, our high-spirited and gaihiut soldiers, j
| whilp generally re,enlisting, area from the fact I
i of having enter. ! the service for a short term. I

j compelled iu many instances to go home to mak '
; nee-ssary arrangements for their families during

i their prolonged absence. The quotas of new j
| ivgini nta for the war, called for from the dif-l
| ferent States, are in rapid progress of organiza- ;

[ tion. The whole body of new levies and re-en- j
listed, men will probably lie ready in the ranks

j within the next thirty days. But, in the mean- j
i time, it is exceedingly difficult to give an aeeu- '
rate statetticnt of the number of our fore-.- in
the field.

They may in general terms 1.0 stated t four ?
hundre d ?regiraentg.jbf htfsjitvv, with propor- 1
tionat'- forces of cavalry and artillerv, the do- '
tails of v. hich will IK; shown bv the report of \u25a0
tlieSecretary of War. I deem it projior to ad-
vert to tlie fact that the process of furloughs !
and re-enlistment in progress for tlie last month ;
had so far disorganized and weakened our forces
as to impair our ability for successful defence,
but I hereby congratulate you this evil, wlrfeh
1 had foreseen and was powerless to prevent
mav now IK*.said to he substantially .at an end,
and tliat we shall not again, during the war.

i exposed to seeing our strength diminished by !
i this fruitful cause of disaster?short enlistments.

The people of the Confederate States living 1
principally engaged in agricultural pursuits,

; were unprovided at tlie commencement of lios-
\ tilities, with ships, slop yards, materials for ship
i bnihling or skilled mechanics and seamen, in ;

, sufficient numbers to make the prompt creation j
i of a navy a practical task, even if the require 1 j

' appropriations hud been made for the purjvv\ i
' Notwithstanding our very limited resources, ;

I however, tlie report of the Secretary wiM exhibit
to you a satisfactory proportion in preparation, i

I and certainly of the near completion of vessels
' of a number and class, on winch we miv con- '
: Jident'y rely for contesting the vaunted control

I of the enemy over our waters. . i

The financial system devised by tlie vi-dum .

1 of your predecessors has proved adequate to :
: supplying all the wants of the Government, not- !
withstanding the unexpected and very large in-

-1 envuse of < xpenditure, resulting from a great
: augmentation in the necessary means of defence. ;

! The report of the Secretary of tlie Treasury '
will ( xhibit the gratifyingfact that we have no)

i floating debt; tliat tlie. credit of the Governmental;
is unimpaired : and that the total expenditure!
for tli<" year has been, in round numbers, one j
hum'.red and seventy' millions *uf dollars, le.-s
titan one-third of the sum wasted ly the ene-
my, in his vain effort to conquer us: le-s than j
the value of a single article of export?the cot-j
ton crop of the year.

The report of the Po-i master-General will
show the condition of that department to be
steadily improving, its revenue increasing, and
already affording assurances that it will Iv*
self-sustained at the date required bv the Con- j
stitution. while affording ample mail facilities)
for the people.

In flic Department of Justice, which include., j
the Patent Office and Public Printing, some j
legislative provisions will be required, which
will be specifically st:fted in the report of the
head of that department.

I invite the attention of Congress to tlie du-
ty of organizing a Supreme Court of the Con-
federate States, in accordance with the mandate
of the Constitution.

I refer you to my message, communicated to
the Provisional Congress? in No\ 'ember last, for \
sueh further information touching ("lie condition
of public affairs as it might lie useful to lav be-
fore you. the short interval which has clasped
since not having produced anv materia! changes
in that condition other than those to which ref-
erence lms already been made.

In conclusion, I cordially welcome the rep-
resentatives who, recently chosen bv the peo-
ple, are fully imbte d with their views and feel-
ings, and can so ably devise means to tlie need-
ful provisions for the public service. I assure ,

you of my hearty co-operation in all your efforts
for the common welfare of the country.

(Signed) JEFFERSON DAVIS.

tSC* Wo respect and venerate the pulpit and
the true minister of God within their proper j
sphere. But history and our own experience |
prove to ns that these are not always consocra- !
ted to the duties and service of that sphere ? In-' i
deed, we do not hesitate to express our convie- ! i
tion that at this moment the pulpit, in the oe- I
cupancy of thousands of professed ministers of!
God, is tlie most disloyal thine/ in America, and!
has been more guilty than the press, wicked as I
that has t>een, in tlie insfigafian of those 'deeds!
and practices which hare caused the rupture of our |
once frapp// Union.?Pad. Sun

at,rjigaeu ranwrreaaaßf

The Blessings they have lost.
A lady arrived in- tins city fj-um Rtehgatftal, u

few days since, says, that otuwarelty
'of the North tippe:u\.d to be gvnmsd d'JSfe dtrnl
! the declarati m that tluy wotil 1 iwrer submit
| wa- tmpientiy heard. The city wo.- iinusualh
j gay. balk- and other goefcil gatherings, U-ing quite

, frequent. To tin; ennd; ss obs. ever it :tppi ar d
j ;us if all love for the t 'liion established by their
j fafjievs was utterly repudiat 4. But ev; n a-

| midst tlie excitement of the brilliant gatherings,
; with beautiful music sounding in tln irearsJjiaiu-
fbl expressions would Hit over their cunntcn :n-

--! ces, as if even in the hour of excitenieut, they
J mourned for the bles-i.igs they ha 1 lost, for the
Country?the Union they had -\u25a0> ttngrutefuiiy

: repudiated. In the privacy of their own homes
I tiity showed by many little trails, yearnings iVr
! reconciliation and reunion: but in the ,-treels.

I and public places, were the reign ot terror ex-
j creises it-, full power they dare not wkuowlcdge

; the presence of any one coming from tin North.
; in the; old French Revolution, tiny fear the
i denunciation of iho spies swarming in ? ryT'li-
reciion.*?Pa-ton Traroller.

f;r Tliat the American people arc apprerieA
, tlve of any substantial service rend -red tliem, %

\u25a0 tsvn in the re alt of Dr. Au-r's enterpri-e. ft
i was so:e thing of a venture tor a chemist of bis

splendid reputation nmoqg the Jit-rati <.f the
world, to risk it in the plfoda-tion of Cough

jDrops and Ihljs. But he boldly thn v. i.imsejf I
into tlie gap where his tn! -nireoul 1 best suliservc

| the public von!, and it is now easy to '?* thai j
i lie did not misjudge the temper of his countrv-J
men. 'l'hroughout th;s nation and.fome foreign

jland.-, his name is be -most at the bedsi-leot siek- -
. nr. s?*,v!ide in tlx- g > i hi scatters, he is second
ito no living man. II\u25a0 wins the brighieff

j re!? man can wear, and eujia s in untold in \u25a0&- :
ore the luxury r!" doing gowd.?[?'rrr. fVt-
huoue. loa-a.~) ' j

I ~

-..
~

w 1i In. .?/'!?.? and lint i i/;:;\u25a0? ifi-.d Jmfa '
hoi will oe !armore<l-Hsllv t-.> pur \ o!niu%6#'-

i than the enemy's bayonets. Tn the Indian ifnA
I Crimean Campaigns, HOLLOWAY'S I'JLLfs
| were used in enormous quantiti -s. Thev ki'pt j

. the Troops in perfct health. Only 25 rents :
I JXT Box. Soldiers snppiv yours.dv.-s.

E.nPLOVni:.VT
AUF. NT S IV AN T ID!

wilt pay from ?2.3 to §7.0 per month, ail j
expenses, to active Ag'nts, or give a eom*n:s|rou.

j i'articuiars sent free. Address Eiuk Sewing Ala- j
' <AR.SE COMPANY, R. J AMES, General Agent, Jjilan, ?
Ohio.

i Aug. 23, '6l. ..

'

?ittAEt KIE?-j .

]>!>.< AM?AiOA\ I\A .?-Attlie Friend'eGoy.-

j psirPomige, >n the 27th February, by the ii v.
| 0. I*. lloHjiiut, Mr. John Bingam, to AG.*.' fti:-
s:m Mowry, both the Cove.

--Isii:e-

--!v - -
M Hb'l SI ONl'. ?On the 28th u!t. Samuel

David, S->n of Aren Whotetone, of Friend's
Gov-.', aged 2 year?, 2 month? an I 10 da*-*.

PURIFY THE RUU'JDC

. rf-v ? \'? .'\u25a0 Ai'./
. \- ?

? \u25a0 : A/f^S]
'Mi

= sitsjet. A~
evrs+'r

' "\X
lOTa few of ihe worst disorders tha' aOl lot

: mankind arse fiom th° corruption thai accumu-
j lates in the blood. Of all ih" di-cover i-s that
have Been made to purge il not, none have been

I found which could equal in effect AyehM Com-
? pound Extract ok Sarsaparili.a. Ji cleanses
land renovates the llmd, instils the * ig->r of
I health into the system and putges out the hu-
Lmors which make disease, it stimulates the
[healths' functions of the body and expels the

[ disorders tlat grow and'rankle in the blood.
Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, but when they are it wilt no longer be
a question what remedy to employ in the great

va. iety of afflicting diseases that iequire a.-era-
live remedy, isocli a remedy, that could be re-
lied nn

}
has long been sought for, and now, for

the first time, the public have one on which
they can depend. Our space here does not ad
rr.it ceiti(icat-s to show its effects, lint the tri- ;

j il ola dngle bottle will show to the sick that
I it lias virtues surpassing anything they have

j ever taken. Sufferers from Scrofula, Scrofulous
i Swellings and Sores, try it and see the rapidity

1 with which it cures. Skin Diseases, Pimples,
| Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, £'c., ate soon
! cleaned out of the system.

Si.. IntlonFs Fire, Hose or Erysipelas, T°J-
fcr or Salt Rheum, Scald Ilea /, Ringworm, Sit.,
should not be borne while thev can be so speed-
ily cured by Atek's Saksapa &illa -

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from
the system by the prolonged use of this Sarsu-
pnriUu, and the patient is left as healthy as if
he had never had the disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrn/nla in
the biood, and are generally soon cured by this
Extract of Sarsniiarilia. Price $1 per bottle,
or 6 bottles for $5.

For all the purposes of a family physic, take
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, which are werv
where known to be the best purgative that is
offered to the American People. Price 25 cts.,

per box, or 5 for sl.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYEK, St Co., Lowell, Mass.

, and sold by all DiUggists everywhere.

Ayer'3 Compound Extract Sarsapa-
rilla. !

0R? remedy is more ne-'Jed-in this coun-
JLI try than a reliable Jltteralive, but the sick
have been so outrageously cheated by the worth-
ies- preparations of Sarsaparilla abroad that they
are disgusted won with the name. Yet the
drug cannot be blamed for the impositions from
which they have suffered. Most of the so-cali- I
ed Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of
the virtues of Sarsaparilfa or anv thing else.
They are mere slops ?inert and worthless, !
while a concentrated extract of the active va-
riety of Sarsaparilla compounded with DOCK,;
Stillingia, lodine, etc., is, as it evtr will be, a '

i powerful alterative and an WFt-ernaj remedy.
\u25a0 Such is Ay*r'f. Extiact ol Sarsaparilla, as its
truly wonderful cures of (lit- great variety of
r ntj)!aints wliich require an alterative medj-

cine have abundantly shown. Do not, there-
for -i discard fhis invaluable medicine, because
you have beer, imjio-ed upon hv something jire-

Uruling to N Sarsnf m t'la, while it y, as not.
When yon have used AvtftV tlirfi, and not
li 1 siieii, will \uti know the virtues of Sarsa-

i ilia. For tiff j ar!it u'ars ol the di.<se,
it euro-, we refer you to Ayer's A:re'i ican Al-
manac, which the ng-nt below named will f!Jr .

nish gratis to all w he call for it.

A vim's CATHAI:TIC Pu.r.s, for the cure of
Cot venesx, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Headache, Piles,
RhfUtnaiiim, Heartburn arising from Disorder-
ed St'.'vuirh. pain, or .Morbid Inaction of the
Dowels, Loss of .dp pie He, Liver

i Complaint, Dropsy. Worms, Gout, JVeurft/gia,
unit jor a Dinner Pill.

1 ii*-y are sugar-coated, en that the most sen-
-it ire tan take them j.lt jwanlly, and tht y aie
the b-st Aperient in the world for all thijjflfc,-
posrs of a family physic. Price 25 ?' oHravr

| box ; Five boxes for $ 1.00. . ;

D> not be put off by unprincipled
with oiler preparations which they make more
profit on. Demand Avon's and take no others.
The sick want the best,ail lb-re is for ilrern,
atxftlwy should ba^jf.b

F'-'i 'i- ii y Dr. jpftliA'srcsi&<' >., Lnveli,
Mass., ami sold by jfruity, Bedford.

.
.
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SALE
I OF COAL LAND

Bv virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court
of county, there will be exposed to
public sale, at Lie public house of jarn-s S.
Beckvvith, at Hopewell, in said county, on

Wednesday, April 3, iSC2,
C.f I 'clock, P. M , the interest of James A.
Conn ogham, (h ceas-d, being (lie one-half in
(he following described tract of COAL LAND
? i'.uate :;i Broad rop township in said county,
containing 206 acres and 76 perches, a (joining
finds of Abner Horton, William Anderson, Asa
Duvar, riiorr as J. Horton, and Isaac Baruet. A
pot! ion of t!ie land is cleared and under culti-
vation?the whole or greater portion is Coal
land. '1 Iwre is a dwelling house and cut build-
ings on tliP premises.

Terms will be mad-' known on day of sale,
JOSEPH M. STEVENS,
JOHN Al. CUNNINGHAM,

March 7. JSC2. Jllmiaisiratore.

f IPwfrlie
OF DANIEL SLEIGHTER'S

REAL ESTATE IN MONROE TOFNSIIIP-.
I*} V virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court.1 ) ?:f Bedford CoutgFy, the undeisigned will

oSi r for sale on the prefßitfPs, in Monroe township,
On Saturday, 23th March,fpzi.,

, the following described [{.sal Estate-, t'/wrt; Tiro
real estate of which the said Daniel Sleighter died

, se ;Zed, containing *2].if acres nat measure, adjoin- .
? ms lands of Jeremiah Shaw, John Mearkie, Jtmaa

Williams' heirs, A'i-liam Clark, Daniel Slighter,
i jr., and others. Th® improvements are a ;Vrr e ate- .

, ry weather boarded log house, log barn, blamcsoHth
shop, sp-inr house and other buildings. Two oreh-

f aids of about 150 tit-es of choice fruit. About 140
acres cleared, 12 acres at least are good meadow,

i ihe balance is well timbered. "Tide property is well
..te:rd ami there i- a R ?tKj epaiqg clo-< 10 .00 bouse.1 1 erms?One-third at confirmation of sale, and

i balE,!C * >0 two equal yearly payments without in-
' terest.

SOLOMON* FETGHT.
NICHOLAS SLEIGHTER,

j AJm'rs. of Dini&l Sleisfiiir, diTyti. /

1862.

' "VTOTIGE --

j jIN Having purchased at Sheriff's sales
, the following property, to wit: One Dun Horse, one
I dun marey 4 bay horses, J grry horse, 1 black mare,
I i bay mare, 1 imn horse, 1 sorrel mare. 1 black
; mare, 1 browi. hor<e, 2 bay mares, 1 spotted mare,
j i brown mar* 3

,
.3 .orr*l boises, 1 roan mare, I bob

| tail bay horse?23 sets of stage harness, halters,A.- n i ret of Concord harness, 4 halters, 1 Concordi buggy, shaft", pole and harness, 2 Concord coaches,
I - hack, bucK wagon, 2 set Concord wheels, 1 ten

i I"31 " sfove and Pi|' 3
,

' table, 1 desic, 1 rug, bed-
J stead and spring rn,trass, washing stand, ,id"ing brj-
j d : e and dressing bureau?old as the property of A

, J. Recside?l hereby give notice thai 1 permit said
I property to remain in the possession of the raid A.
jJ. lieeside, during my pleasure.

AI.ARY REESIPE.
March 7, 1862.?3t.

KoSlock's Dandelion Coffee.
! This preparation, made from thel> st Java Coffee,

j is recommended bv physicians as a superior NUTfU-
i riOCS BEVERAGE lor General Debility, Dyspep-
|si 3, and all billions disorders. Thousand* who havej been compelled to abandon the u-e ot coffee will
| use this without injurious effects. One caa contains
i 'be strength of two pounds of ordinary
}Price 25 cents.

KOLLO CK 1 S LE V A I \ ,

\u25a0 The purest and best RAKING POWDER known,
for making Sight, sweet and nutritious bread and

| cakes. Price 15 centr.

MAXCFACTVR KP Df

M. H. KOLLOCK, Chemisk,
Corner of Broad and Chestnut Street-.

rmi.ADEr.rHiA,
And sold by all Druggists &nu Grocers.

February 2S, 1862.?1y*

VEDITOR'S NOTICE.?
1 he undersigned appointed by the

j Orphans' Court of Bedford county, to repot t a
distribution of th 3 moneys in the hand* of O.

j E. Shannon, E-q., administrator of the i state <jf
j Daniel Means, late of Monroe township, dee'd.,

, to and amongst lies creditors, and others, will
i atlend to Ihe duties of his appointment at his
i otiice, in the borough of Bedford, on Wednesday

j the 12th day of March, inst., at 10 o'clock, A.
j M. of said day, when and where all parties in-

| terested can attend.
JOHN P. REED,

rob. 2S, 1362. Auditor.

not FARIERST
LOOK TO VOIR INTERESTS?

| Buy an individual right for a Horse Rike.
i Any farmer that can make a common harrow
can make one. If made according to my in-

] structions, I wdfguarantee it to work as well
|ss any other spring tooth rake ever invented,
and this will cost only from §5 to sls, accord-
ing as you manage in getting it made. I will

i s>-nd by mail a certificate of rignt for one rak#
! with full instructions for $2. Address (with
| stamp,)

C. F. WALKER,
Benforil's Store, Sr-lr ? *?

DANIEL W. AMfli,.
Bedford, Pa


